CUSTOM DRYSUIT MEASUREMENT SHEET
SEE REVERSE FOR HOW TO INSTRUCTIONS!
1. Chest at armpit ______________
2. Chest ________________________
3. Waist ________________________
4. Waist to Shoulder ____________
5. Hips _________________________
6. Hips to Shoulder _____________
7. Bicep ________________________
8. Elbow ________________________
9. Forearm ______________________
10. Wrist _______________________
11. Neck ________________________
12. Center Back to Wrist ________
13. Armpit to Wrist _____________
14. Elbow to Wrist ______________
15. Waist top Crotch ____________
16. Thigh _______________________
17. Knee ________________________
18. Calf ________________________
19. Ankle to Calf _______________
20. Ankle _______________________
21. Circ. at Heel _______________
22. Ankle to Crotch _____________
23. Ankle to Knee _______________
24. Crotch to Floor _____________
25. Top of Head to Shoulder _______
26. Torso Circumference _________
27. Height ______________________
28. Weight ______________________
29. Head Circumference __________
30. Shoe Size ___________________
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Model # ___________________
Color _____________________
Special Instructions _________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
Customer _____________________________
Dealer _______________________________
Address ______________________________
______________________________________
Phone/Fax ____________________________
E-mail _______________________________

CUSTOM MEASUREMENT INSTRUCTIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.

Chest at Armpit - circumference as high on the chest as possible,
muscles and breathing relaxed. Keep the tape level.
Chest - circumference across nipples. Keep the tape level.
Waist - smallest circumference.
Waist to shoulder - Shoulder is on top midway between neck and edge
of shoulder at seam.
Hips at largest circumference.
Hips to shoulder - from point midway between neck and edge of shoulder
at seam to hips.
Bicep - mid-point between elbow and armpit, with arm held out 45
degrees from body circumference.
Elbow - across joint circumference.
Forearm - at largest point circumference.
Wrist just above bone circumference.
Neck
Center back to wrist (shirt sleeve length) - extend arm straight
forward in front of chest, bend elbow and touch fingers to the
opposite shoulder. Place end of tape on the center of the spine
and extend tape around the shoulder, down the outside of the
arm, around the outside of the elbow, down the forearm to the
bumpy wrist bone.
Armpit to wrist - Put tape in front of armpit next to the vertical
muscle, then measure down to wrist bone.
Elbow to wrist. Elbow bone to wrist bone.
Waist to crotch. Center front waist, through crotch, to center back waist.
Thigh - uppermost measurement at crotch level.
Knee - across knee cap. Vertical distance between measurements #18 & #20
Calf - largest measurement.
Ankle to calf.
Ankle - above ankle bone.
Circumference at heel - point toe for this measurement.
Ankle to crotch - above ankle bone to center of crotch.
Ankle to knee - above ankle bone to center of knee cap.
Crotch to floor.
Top of head to shoulder.
Torso circumference - from shoulder at base of neck down front of body
through the center of crotch between legs, up the back to the
starting point.
Height.
Weight.
Head circumference - across forehead.
Shoe size. Specify men's or women's.

NOTE: Measure over swim suit or thin underwear. DO NOT twist measuring
tape or allow tape to indent flesh. DO NOT make allowances or flex any
muscle for measurement. DO NOT exclude any measurement. One person should
do all measuring to insure uniformity. DOUBLE CHECK ALL MEASUREMENTS.
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